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complicates matters in his depart- profit oy it, for they are of the type 
ment. A session such as the recent that does not reform. When the time 
one, followed by the retirement of comes that it is more dangerous than
three out of the four active depart
mental heads, could not but compli
cate and to some extent retard the

profitable to berate the Dominion 
from a provincial platform the habit 
will disappear. But that time will 

. , „ .not come until Canadians are Cana-
conduct of business until new men dian3 first and provincial» second, 
were in charge, and had received the This much has been gained, how- 
approval of the public as administrât- ' ever, the overwhelming majority Of 
ors of the departments. This approval | Canadians have come to recognize 
has now been given the Premier and confederation as a blessing and not a 
his colleagues. They are now memb
ers of the Legislature and as duly ac
credited ministers are in position to
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PUNISHING THE WAYWARD.
The closing days of the contest in 

Vermilion were somewhat enlivened 
by threats from the opposition speak
ers as to what would happen to the 
constituency if Mr. Sifton were chosen 
its representative. In the event of 
the electors honoring Mr. Sifton with 
their confidence, revenge was to be 
worked upon them in a horrible man
ner. They were to be held up to the 
people of the Province as objects of 
scorn and ridicule and the fair dis
trict in which their homes are made 
was to be stigmatized as the “back 
door**' of the Legislature. In thi$ 
phrase lay the imputation of mercen
ary motives. Put in plain language, 
the opposition speakers conveyed the 
impression that if the Premier was 
elected they would declare to the 
world that the electors of the riding 
were a sordid horde, bereft of pub
lic spirit, indifferent to the public in
terest, concerned solely in securing 
the material advantages of roads, 
bridges ,and public works. That, or 
nothing, was the meaning of the 
phrase, and the people at whose heads 
it was flung recognized the insult and 
governed themselves accordingly. It 
was simply an attempt to intimidate 
them on the eve of election. Put in 
direct terms it said: "If you vote for 
Mr. Sifton your political integrity will 
be assailed throughout the Province, 
and Conservative speakers will por
tray you to the public as a constitu
ency of bribe takers or bribe seek
ers.”

It is quite apparent now that the 
threat was no empty one. The morn
ing after the election the Journal read 
the people of Vermilion a lecture on 
their conduct in which it came about 
as near to saying what had been pro
mised as convenient. It told them 
that; “With the opportunity before 
them to elect a member of the agri
cultural profession to the legislature 
and at the same time throw the gov
ernment back onto the province for a 
general election in order that the 
whole group of questions might be 
submitted to the arbitration of the 
ballot, they had failed to rise to the 
occasion, and on the contrary en
dorsed the premier and through him 
the government.” With a suggestion 
that it would like to say more than 
it dares, the Journal continues: “The 
electors of Medicine Hat were in muc1 
the same position, and the election in 
Medicine Hat brought the same re
sults.” The farmers of Vermilion! 
come in for its special displeasure. 
“They,” it says, “as a class did not 
vote for Mr. Clark In the manner 
which he had a right to expect, and 
this may oe taken to prove once more 
the oft-repeated axiom of the poli
tician that farmers will not vote for 
farmer candidates—presumably on 
the ground that they are afraid they 
will get what they want by voting 
for it.” Admitting that unfortunately 
the electors of Vermilion are “The 
architects of their own political des
tiny, and have the right to elect any
one they may choose,” it tells them 
in severely paternal fashion that “their 
choice might have been better guid
er, even on general principles and 
supposing they had never seen nor 
heard the two candidates who asked 
their votes yesterday.”

No doubt the electors of Vermilion 
will take this castigation very seriusly 
—In the minds of the casti gators. 
They were not supposed to be intelli
gent enough to. know a threat when 
one was thrown in. their faces. Now 
they are not supposed to have spirit 
enough to resent when the threat is 
fulfilled. They have roused the wrath 
of the gods. The result of their way
ward conduct must fall upon them
selves. Five lawygrs^trom Edrtionton 
journeyed down LotheiX distant coun
try and expressly told them what they 
should do. The Edmonton Journal, 
unable to believe they would have 
thé hardihood- to decline such ad
vice, daily told them what they would 
do. Despite it all they did something 
else. They had best prepare for the 
worst- The first vial of wrath has 
already been poured out upon them. 
The others will no doubt follow im
mediately. Poor fellows! They are 
in for it. Whether their characters 
alone will be assailed there is no tell
ing. But if thé spirit of vengeance 
can be made to also work through the 
medium of the material they will 
no doubt feel the consequences of 
the curse in this direction also. 
If tiie rain falls not upon their thirsty 
fileds they may set it down to the 
anger of the Tory gods. If the goph- 
r-rs consume their growing crops they 
may take this as another instalment 
of their punishment. If pestilence, 
famine oi disease stalks through the 
I’.nd they may see m it the hand of 
the avenger. If murrain breaks nut 
in their herds, it hail beats their 
ripened grain to the earth, if the bolt 
from nonven bums their buildings, 

.these too may be credited to the ful
filment of the threat passed upon 
the in- And if none of these things

pjo of Vermilion.
Hon. Charles Murphy some time 

since discovered, that parties in the 
King’s Printing office at Ottawa were 
making rake-offs on the purchase of 
supplies. He started an inquiry, as 
the result of which several clerks 
havé been dismissed and one has left 
-of -his own accord for unknown re
gion®. But Mr. Murphy had better 
he careful. The case of Mr. Brodeur 
stands as a warning that a Liberal 
Minister does not get kindly treat
ment from the Opposition when he 
roots out a gang of crooks or incom
petents who found shelter in the civil 
service in the days of the odd regime. 
Bciore next election comes round the 
Opposition press Will likely have the 
present incident reversed, and will be 
solemnly telling the people that Mr. 
Murphy was probably an accomplice, 
if not really the author, of the plot 
he has unearthed.

From aid accounts the best crops 
in the prairie section of America this 
year are in the vicinity of Edmonton. 
This would he an excellent season to 
promote harvest time excursions to 
this part of the West. The worse 
things are “back home” the better 
the crops here would look by com
parison; and the .better the impression 
they would make on the visitors. If 
the two railways which are particular
ly concerned in the settlement of this 
part of the West -could be got to co
operate excellent results might be 
attained.

Calgary papers tell of a deposit of 
iron ore located close to the city. If 
the deposit is a real one and not mere
ly “discovered” to help the sale of 
adjoining subdivisions, Calgary is io 
oe congratulated. If it is merely an
other bait to tempt the unwary visitor 
into buying farm property by the 
square foot, it will not do Calgary 
any good and will likely do it con
siderable harm.

curse, and to accept it as the estab
lished order -of things. There is no 
talk anywhere of accession now n 

, any responsible or representative 
take up actively the management of quarter, the sober minded people if
those branches of the public business J 
which they respectively are to look 
after. This will be welcomed by every 
one who wishes to see public affairs 
proceed without interruption and the 
way paved for the despatch of busi
ness when next the members of the 
House are called together.

LEFT A VILLAGE AND 
RETURNS TO BIG CITY

Rev. David Amott, Presbyterian Mis
sionary in Manchuria, Revisits 
Edmonton After a-n Absence of 
Seventeen Years—Will Speak in 
First Church on Wednesday.

On his return to Scotland from 
Manchuria, Rev. David Arnott, M.A.,

NEGRO COMMITTED 
ON MURDER CHARGE

Chill Passes Over Court as Prisoner 
Sobs Audibly—Greatly Affected by 
Proceedings and Sits With Bowed 
Head as Evidence of Witnesses is 
Being Heard-

A campaigner in Vermilion grew an- 
toiated because—so he said—the Bul
letin published a despatch saying that 

had refused a speaker for Mr. Sif
ton an opportunity to speak at one of 
his meetings. The despatch said no
thing of the kind. It was dated from 
Ranfurly and said it was “learned” 
there that he had done so. The 
speaker was not the first man who 
has made a jack-ass of himself by 
braying at a newspaper article which 
he had not read.

Two New York gentlemen are said 
to be on the way to Edmonton in 
connection with a railway they propose 
building in the Fincher t> ick c- -ure
try. The despatch adds that they 
have enough money to build 100 miles 
without assistance. That is the type 
of railway promoter who should be 
welcomed to Alberta—the only type.

THE DOMINION.
Forty-three years have gone since 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Que
bec arid Ontario were joined to form 
the Dominion of Canada. In the 
meantime five other provinces have

quaiwi wic =uucr mmura ^ ” minister of the United Presbyterian 
every Province are thoroughly con- 1------a .i... i---- «—Church of Blairenwrie Uei-t-hdiir» isvinced that the Dominion has come 
to stay, and that the splendid destiny 
for wthich our country is fitted by 
nature will be won by Canada as 
“Canada.” In that lies the hope that 
in passing years Canadians may be 
drawn together by the sense of na
tionality instead > f driven apart by 
the disintegratin' forces which have 
been with us ' onV the first, and 
which in the nkoiire of things must be 
withstood because they cannot oe 
eliminated.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Scott—“See that man who jnst went 

by? He landed in this city with foa.e 
feet, and now he’s got à million.”

Mott—'‘Great Jupiter ! That beats the 
centipede to a frazzle.”—Boston Tran
script;

”1 wounder what the teacher meant

Cpurch of Blairgowrie, Perthshire, is 
paying a few days’ visit to Edmon
ton, where he had charge of a mis
sion station seventeen years ago. Mr. 
Arnott is the guest of his old friend, 
Dr. McQueen, at the manse on Fourth 
street. He arrived in the city Mon
day afternoon from the south and 
will leave for Winnipeg on Thursday. 
On Wednesday evening he lectured 
in the auditorium of First Presby
terian Church on the mission work

Saskatoon, June 28.—That Charles 
Davis did murder Helen Davis, his 
wife, on the night of June 24, was the 
chaf-ge read this morning in the police 
court to the accused colored man, 
whom the coroner’s jury on Saturday 
declared guilty of manslaughter in 
causing the death of his wife on Fri
day night:

A large crowd attended this morn
ing's court at the preliminary hear
ing, but nothing in a line of new evi
dence was brought forth. Donald 
MqLean appeared for the accused and
F. C. McDermid has charge of the 
case for the prosecution. When 

being carried on in Manchuria and of ,Davis heard the charge he sat down 
his trip across the plains of Siberia and covered his face with his hands
to reach that field.

Inspected Manchurian Work.
Mr. Arnott was sent out to Man

churia as the representative of the 
United Presbyterian section of the

and cried most pitifully.
A chill passed over everyone in the 

court and the sobs of the accused man 
were all that could be heard. He 
tried to control his feelings but could

United I-ree Church of Scotland, to not do so, and for several minutes 
make an inspection of the work be- | moaned and sobbed. He appeared

about the singing of my two dau"h-‘iPB cnrried by *hat body' He wa3 greatly affected and during the pro- 
about the singing ot my two daugh accompanicd by Rev. Ranald Me- ceedings sat with bowed head, being

Donald, of Dingwall. After travell- .overcome by his emotions at occasion- 
ing through Manchuria to Pekin and <ai intervals 
visiting Corea, Mr. Arnott left his 
companion at Mukden and continued 
his circle of the globe by sailing for 
Canada.

ters ?
“What dkl he say?”
“He said that Mamie’s voice was good, 

but Maude’s was better still.”—Catholic 
News, 
child ?”

“I dunne; ’e’s al'w’ye crying. I never 
came acrawst any one wot loks upon the 
dark side of things as ’e does.”—Punch.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. -Tiro 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in, Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming. -

The world-famed district of^B.C. Posi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 ■ 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK, BRITISH COLUMbTa

GETS GOVERNMENT SITUATION.

Clover Guelph Student Made Assistant ' 
to Dominion Agriculturist.

The magistrate, in turning to the 
prisoner, said "Davis, you are com- 
mitteed to the Prince Albert jail to 

— await your trial " at the sittings of the
Mr. Arnott. has been fifteen years Supreme Court.” The prisoner nodd- i 

in Blairgowrie, since leaving Edmon- le(j affirmatively and wralked from the 
ton in the spring of 1893. He is re- [courtroom. This afternoon he 

- I visiting the scene of his former mis- taken to Prince Albert.
Absent-Minded Professor (meeting a 'sionary labors for the first time. The The case hag ar0used considerable Lbcon appointed assistant tô Mr. G. II. 

friend unexpectedly on a mountain peak) field of which he had charge when 'interest in the city and much sym- Grisdale, Dominion agriculturist 
, tv, , l. v- here bciore included Fort Saskat- Ipathy is expressed for the prisoner,

chewan. Agricola, Horse Hills, Na- since it has been learned that the 
mayo and South Edmonton. This charge against him is murder, 
district today supports five churches;

Ottawa, June 27.—Mr. O. C. White, 
who has graduated B.S.A. this year at. 

was the Ontario Agricultural College, has

Hello! Did you climb up from be 
low Fliegende Blaetter.

James J. Hill, discussing public own
ership at a dinner in New York, said :

“I fear that with public ownership we _ . .
come into being as members of the | would bo worse served. Take the ease> of vvag built ^urlnj ° ° Ur° a SnC° a

three self-sustafining charges and one 
mission field of the Presbyterian de-

TIIE BYE-ELECTION S.
The return of the Premier In Ver

milion was expected by probably all 
who were familiar with the situation 
save those Conservatives whose judg
ment was unbalanced by a too fond 
hope, and by those—if any there were 

whose expectations were founded on. 
the fantastic prophecies daily tend
ered them through the local Conser
vative press. To the latter some mea
sure of commiseration is due. To oth
ers the outcome was clear, unless over- 
confidence on the part of the Liberals 
kept too many of them from' the polls.
If the Conservative candidate won it 
would be by default, that was clear 
from the time the campaign got well 
under way. Where the premier went 
among the constituents he made 
friends, and that not only by the 
charm of a likeable personality, but 
as well by the convincing force of 
clear-cut logic and of straight and 
forceful speech. The hopes of the op
position w-ere based on dividing the 
Liberal ranks. If they could succeed 
in allying those who opposed the late 
government on account of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways bargain with 
themselves, they might with good rea
son expect to wrest victory eveh from 
the Premier. But it soon became ap
parent that hope in that direction was 
vain. Insurgents stood on the plat 
forms with supporters of that bargain 
to declare their entire confidence in 
the ability and readiness of Mr. Sif
ton to untangle the complicated ques
tion and bring out of it the b-^st re-' 
suit that could be secured for the 
Province.

it was persistently asserted during 
the campaign that the election in V.er- 
milion was more than a local election, 
that it had a Provincial significance 
and interest. Those who advanced 
the argument are welcome to what 
comfort they get from its conclusion; 
that the verdict in Vermilion is the 
opinion of the people of the Province. 
That no dqubt is substantially true. 
Evidence of its truthfulness is afford
ed by the return of Mr. Sifton’s col
leagues. Mr. Maclean met no opposi
tion in Lethbridge, where at the last 
election there were three candidates 
in the field. Mr. Mitchell was return
ed by a handsome majority in Medi
cine Hat. And certainly the opposi
tion ottered Mr, Sifton and Mr. Mitch
ell in their constituencies was quite as 
strong as could be given in a general 
election. Edmonton was drained ot 
Conservative speakers and workers 
who addressed meetings in every part 
of Vermilion.' Mr. Haultain was 
brought into Medicine Hat to lead the 
attack on the Attorney General. In 
a general election the efforts of these 
forces would be scattered. In this 
contest they were concentrated. If 
the result indicates the best they 
could do when concentrated against 
two men, the chances are that a 
general election would turn out even 
less to their satisfaction. It may be 
taken, therefore, on the authority of 
his opponents, that the verdict in Ver- 
milion expresses the confidence of the 
people of the Province generally in 

halj-ti, they wi.l nuacn-Vuu that the Premier and his colleagues, and 
is not the mercy oi their persecutors their entire willingness to entrust pub- 
, ■. "j, - ■r 1 ■■"..T".* »'. .Ii-.,i,.r............ lie affairs to their hands at this criti

ll yon are not satisfied after using ac- cal stage. 
cording to dictions tow-thirds of a1 The important result of the elections

confederacy, one an island in the At- . .__ .- _ . own matches. And such matches !
lantic, another fronting on the Pacinc, i

, „ .. A Mr. Greig, D.L.S., and his assist-and the three others including the Jaff M Forbes, atrived in town
territory lying between the western ^his week, having completed the sur- 
limit of Ontario and ti^e eastern boun- vey Qf gome timber limits in the 
dary of British Columbia. It may Qran(i Prairie district, 
have been the hope of its founders . 
that the Dominion would one day f.. . (lailv
stretch from sea to sea and include ____
the whole of the British possessions 
on this continent, but the prospect did

Settlers continue coming in to this 
The writer was con

versing with a newcomer this week 
who reported that the crops in this

.x- x a., t district were in better condition thannot promise that this would be soon fanher soùth Hq 1s greatly plcased
brought about Confederation in h cf the country,
fact, was less the accomplishment of
a wish than the acceptance of a ne- ! -^n interesting baseball game was
cessity. The union in which Ontario Played on the local diamond Satur-
and Quebec had been joined sixteen day night between the married men
years before had never worked *ke town and. the local team.. 
vrrrrTnthiv .,nri u wnq nnmrent that While the married men did not win t
if neace ’ order and any kind of good they made-the regulars play to their Srand post office building now. 
if peace, order and any kind or goon .would have liked you to have seen
government was to prevail the two «mit to wind the long end of an 8 7 ^ ^ DQ8t off,ce when Rdmrmfnn
must be absolutely divorced so far as score. n
local affairs were concerned. The* Athabasca Landing, June 2 8th. 
points of friction were many. Some \
of them owed their origin fo the fact[ RELIGIOUS HIOTS IN SPAIN.
itod* thT'two p^ovtoces"1 tOhers were Several Men Are Killed and Others thî

created by the persistent attempt of 
the .Home government to dominate

Mr. Arnott’s period
of work.

The Old Order Changes.
Addressing a meeting at First 

Presbyterian Church last evening, 
Mr. Arnott said that it had been a 
seventeen-year long purpose with 
him to see Edmonton again. Through 
all these years he had carried with 
him a picture of the Edmonton of 
old. When he arrived that after
noon and found, as he expected, a 
great city, it was not without a cer
tain sense of loss.

“I arrived tonight,” said Mr. Ar
nott, “and the old village is laid in 
the dust. Your city is not the Ed
monton I remember seventeen years 
ago, which was the happiest scene of 
my missionary work. You have a.

I

BOMB HURLED FROM 
THEATRE GALLERY

whose headquarters are at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm. He won 
the Barton-Hamer gold medal for the 
highest standing in the college stock 
judging team at the International 

Live Stock Exhibition at Chicago.

the old post office, when Edmonton 
consisted of a few houses scattered 
along the trail along the river bank.

“I have visited a city in the west, 
the name of which I need not men*

Twenty Persons Injured, Six of Them 
Fatally in Buenos Ayres—The Or
chestra Plays the National Anthem 
and Averts a Terrible Panic Among 
the Audience.

Buenos Ayres,June 28—Twenty per
sons were injured, six of them mort
ally, by the explosion of a bomb hurl
ed from the gallery in the Theatre 
Colin during a performance last 
night!

Among the injured are members of 
sotr-.e. of the most prominent families 
in tie Argentine capital. The bomb 
exploded in mid-air. Scores of per
so is were thrown to the floor and 
mvny were struck by flying frag
ments of the missile.

The orqbestra,. which had been ex
ecuting the second act of'

Were Wounded.

Madrid, June 27.—Fatal riots are re-

On the
both and to or it in the spirit and
by U»v de of Toryism. In the . ported today from different parts than money-making,
sixths it tec.me clear that matters Spam as the result of the religious bonl(S of the Saskatchewan you have 
Were getting worse rather than bet- j agitation. The Vatican's latest note a beautiful situation for your city 
ter and that if any kind of union is regarded practically as an ultima- and I hope you will build not only a 
was to be preserved there must be Hum. It insists oh the withdrawal oi beautifiR city, but make it beautiful 
complete separation of affairs of in- | the decree of June711, celerating non-, With the beauty of holiness.” 
terest to only one of the two. From Catholic churched'as & condition pre- Siberia’s Wonderful Prairies 
this necessity was evolved the plan cedent to the continuation of tiiej scpaldng of his trip across' the 
of separate government for each to negotiations' over the revision of the plains of Siberia by the Siberian 
manage local affairs, and of a gen- I concord. The Republicans and Radi- railroad, Mr. Arnott said that he 
eral government to control affairs of ; cals are opposing throughout Spain t y had been amazed by the greatness of 
common interest to both. Nor was ' counter manifestations against the the country and its vast possibilities 
tne inclusion of the other provinces Roman Catholic campaign. |n had taken nine days to cross the
acccmplished without trouble. Con- The Republicans, who were making vast expanse of level land 
federation was not a popular idea .an anti-clerical demonstration, enter-1 . The plains of Siberia are pralrle 
among the old provinces. In Nova .ed tile Carlisle club-rooms at Bilboa 'land, just like that of your west. The 
Scotia, though it was one of the or-1 and noting followed. The police if- country and its agricultural posslblli- 
if'nal members of confederation, Do- , tervened, but before the fight was'Uos are the 8 but what a differ„
minion Day is not yet celebrated as stopped one man had been killed and nt spirit permeates the inhabit- 
a public holiday. Prince Edwayd Is- many others injured. A religious 'ants. The ideas of free government

__ _ ___ ‘Manon,”
poor architecture of its buildings and l)esan to play the National anthem, 
the plan on which it is being laid out. This Quieted the spectators and a ter- 
In Edmonton, it is apparent to me rit>1e panic was averted. A large 
that you have something more in force of police surrounded the theatre

and arrested all the occupants from 
the gallery, numbering 300.

They only held about seventy, how
ever, among whom the most suspici
ous are two Italians named Angussi 
and Cussini.

A reward of $500 has been offered 
by the police for information which 
may lead to the arrest of the man 
who threw the bomb.

BILL TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY.

Buenos Ayres Senate Passes Bill Pro 
viüing for Imprisonment.

Buenos Ayres, June 30.—The sen
ate, today passed without discussion

" THE HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE 1
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our tittle load of Sisai twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
it has taken months to make. Seldom do 
we appreciate when we give it its final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
first hands which touched H were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in 
bis red velvet suit.

Or, if It is Manila twine, the first step In 
Its long pilgrimage was under the guidance 
of a bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
of a binder,and whose views of agricultural 
implements are à pointed stone or a 
crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state would still be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire, which never worked or with 
untrustworthy cotton strand. In fact, the 
problem of twine was the problem of suc
cessful binding for years after the self- 
binder was an established fact.

It took many years and thousands of 
dollars to eliminate this primary drawback 
to the early grain growers of the country 
One manfacturer alone spent=$15,000 trying 
to make twine out of grass, $3o,000 using 
paper as a substitute.and $43,000 on straw— 
all in the end to be discarded as unsatis
factory. Then, after searching the world 
with a close tooth rake, as it were, it was 
found that two fibres could be made to do 
the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila- 
long, soft and even—had generally been 
used in multiple strands for making cable 
and cordage ; while the Sisal—strong,pliable 
and smooth—was found to lenditself perfect
ly for the manufacture of a single-strand 
cord, such as the self-binder necessitated.

Then commenced a merry struggle be
tween the distant races for -the honor of 
supplying the twine which was to make 
His Majesty, the American farmer,’*the 
greatest food producer in the world. At 
first, owing to the established position of 
the Manila hèmp trade caused by thethe bill adopted last evening by the __ _________ ^ ____________

chamber of deputies which is design- ! cordage industry,'the little brown brother 
to suppress anarchy. According * In the Philippines forged ahead, but heland did not enter the union until riot occurred before the quarters *.! ’ free" people and tree land are almo„; -----------  —--------- -------------- = , -- , c. J ,

three years after Its formation. Brit- the Basque Club at San Sebastian and unknown to them One ,btot= ^°.n lto the new Iaw the residence of an- j?ad,e n0 P!°gr«f in his methods of pro- 
ieh Columbia entered only on condi- shots were exchanged. Munieip tl hc hears that some people from Rus- ,archists ln the Argentine Republic is | other simple® metoodC fo’"owed0<by

, i _  : i -______ V, Z-, V>,, i I b I miorHu Qi-rrnzl ihn vd ic.tiirhor' lri 1 H n rr ^ pi crnrouolTr inVnpAintnd IT'..  n „ ,1 1 . ... , c - . . ...tlon that a railway should be built ! guards charged the disturbers, killing 
across the prairies to join it with the one man and wounding seven others. 
OtC provinces—and probably more to
get the railway than because union 
was thought desirable. The purchase 
of the Hudson’s Bay territory alone 
made possible the erection of the 
three prairie provinces. The Domi
nion as it is today may have been a 
dream of some of the men who as
sisted in making its beginning, but 
it was a dream that did not pro
mise an early fulfilment.

It does not require statistics to 
prove that Canada has grown since 
Confederation in the matter of pop
ulation, of production of trade or of 
wealth. Words and figures show all 
the growth that has been made. They

A MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Expelled an- pr 
archists returning to Argentine will ! It
be liable to imprisonment from three 
to six years. The representatives of

Blaze in Paterson, N.J., Gets Beyond 
Control of Firemen.

New York, June 28—A fire which 
started in Patprson. N.J., last night, 
a: 11.30 o’clock, had done more *han 
a million dolors’ worth of damage at 
a late h6ur this morning and is still 
burning. \Th'e blaze began in the 
show window of the Van Dyk furni
ture store, which was completely de
stroyed. The fire got beyond control 
of the firemen and extended along 
Gross street from Main and was ex- 

do not show the development of na-1 pected to eat the business block 
tional spirit which has been slowly bounded by Ward and Market streets, 
but surely obliterating the provincial- Chief Stagg has asked for help from 
ism of the earlier times. Nor can Passaic. Clifton and surrounding 
they show the growth of that Imperial towns, 
spirit which in late years particul-

...................... ..... SPORTING TURN TO SITUATION.

sia are coming here, what a pity it is risorou9ly interdlcted- 
that they do not settle on their own 
prairies.”
Mr. Arnott, who is still a young . .. 
man, 's today renewing acquaintances ?h,p ov\ners and navigation compan- 
with many old-timers who well re- ; H' “‘"f °" aBT ™ho knowing- 

work here seventeen ''I, ™S?gC *“ the Ringing of anar- 
chists to this country will be liable 
to à heavy fine or imprisonment. 
Capital punishment is provided for 
those who are responsible for any 
anarchistic movement resulting in 
death. This section of the law is 
applicable to men and women and 
minors over 18 years of age.

member his 
years ago.

arly has turned the attention of Can
adians to the Empire and their duty
and relations toward it. Not by any Prudhomme Wants to Bet 
means has that provincialism died 
out or shows any hope of doing this 
soon. There are still in Canada poli
ticians of the provincial type who find 
It profitable to preach the doctrines 
of antagonism to the general govern
ment, and to represent Confederation 
as a trap into .which their bailiwicks 
were led on false promises or false 
understandings. The gentlemen who 
hold office in British Columbia and in 
Manitoba have had as their stock el~ 
ection "cry for many years that their ^
provinces were unjustly dealt with by j * * _____________________
tne Dominion when they entered Con- OBSERVATION CAR DERAILED.
federation, and that the government j _______
at Ottawa is and has ususally been or Forty People Thrown Down
governed by a spirit of malicious hos
tility toward them. The unfortunate 
thing is that they have found such

$500 That 
Charge Against Chevrier is True.

Winnipeg, June 27.—The political situ
ation has been given a sporting turn by 
the offer of J. F. Prudhomme to donate 
to St. Bcniface Hospital, if he cannot 
fully substantiate his charge regarding 
Horace Chevrjer’s offer to secure his 
brother’s elevation to the King's Bench 
m return for a contribution to party 
funds. Prudhomme stipulates that 
Chevrier shall put up a similar sum and 
that his marked cheque be covered by

NEW ZEALAND AFTER TRUSTS.

Premier Ward’s Strong References to 
Combine, Presumably Standard Oil.

Wellington, N.5^., June 28-------Prem
ier W'ard in foreshadowing the gov
ernment's anti-trust legislation today 
said that there was clear evidence at 
hand that a powerful American com
pany was exercising a dominating and 
restrictive influence in New Zealand. 
This^ he said, was prejudicial both to 
traders and consumers. This company 
had created a monopoly of the worst 
character and must be stopped. The 
people had a weapon in their hands 
which would enable them to prevent 
abuses such as had grown up in the 
United States. It is understood that 
Mr. Ward referred to the Standard 
Oil company.

Embankment. 
Winnipeg, June 28- -Passengers

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.

PROTEST AGAINST SPEECH.

clap-trap “good politics,” interpreting travelling in the observation car, 
that phrase in the meaning that it I Mount Bonney, attached to No. 96, 
catches votes. While there continues eastbound, had a severe shaking up

____________ to be in the country a substantial yesterday near Rennie, Man., when
bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach and that they clear the way for public * proportion of the people who are that car and sleeper were derailed. 
Liver TsMete, you can have your ' nroceed A session of the1 prepared to reward such talk with The sleeper remained on the track,
mATiAn Kaplr rThft fahlfita nlfutncA and bUSmCSS tO P • their Votes tfiere will be no fbF'r'#r but thA ntvspru-ntirm pat ran over a

in the talk. Reform in this

Britain Takes Objection to Utterances 
of American Minister.

Montevideo, Uruguay, June 28—The 
British minister here has been in
structed to protest against the utter
ances of the American minister, Mr. 
Morgan, who, in replying to a speech 
of the rector of the university, is re
ported to have said: ‘‘Little countries 
like Uruguay are able to obtain im
portance because they had ministers. 
Canada and Australia lack such men, 
and therefore, have not become inde
pendent and probably never will.” Mr. 
Morgan is on his way to Asuncion.

Toronto* Exposition May Have Many 
Prominent Visitors.

Toronto, June] 28—Among the dis
tinguished visitors whom the Canadian 
National exhibition hope to secure are 
the Duke of Connaught, General Bad- 
en-Powell, Theodore Roosevelt and 
Lord Roseberry, who, with a party 
of seven Scottish peers, is expected to 
visit Canada as an investment field. 
They are said to be interested in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

SUFFRAGETTES ACTIVE.

Crusade as Result of Refusal of As
quith to Push Equal Suffrage Bill.

London, June 28—After months of 
comparative inactivity the militant 
suffragettes are stirring to life again. 
They are threatening another cam
paign more vigorous than ever before 
if their leaders are to be believed. The 
immediate cause of the projected crus
ade is the refusal of Premier Asquith 
to accede to their demands to push 
the equal suffrage bill pending in the 
House of Commons.

Consecrating Cathedral.
.. _ ^ - J>,ndcns July 27.—The consecration

Arrest of Baron Sternberg. ritc6 of Westminster Roman Catholio
St. Petersburg, June 28—The arrest Cathedral began this afternoon They 

of Baron Sternberg, who is charged consisted of an exposition of the holy
•elics by Archbishop Bourne and themoney back. The tablet» cleanse and business to proceeu. their votes there will be no falling off but the observation car ran over a j with delivering secret documents to r

invigorate^ the stomach, improve the Legislature necessarily interferes ^ »n ‘ Reform in this matter low embankment and the thirty or f a foreign state is said to have a con- r
digestion,* regulate the bowels. Give the run of departmental affairs, the mu3^ from the people. It* as- forty people aboard were badly jolted, nection with the recent arrest of Mons,
them a trial and get vitt. Sold by &U retirement of a minister necessarily gure^jy Wji] not, from those who There were no fatalities. Mastovsky, librarian of the academy, matins and lauds.
dealers.

was soon seen that Sisal would either be 
the ultimate material to supply this demand 
or the demand would not be filled. At this 
point of the race a number of clever, 
aggressive Yucatecans, educated in the 
sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
into the game. They saw the future com
mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant.- At their own expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-American war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent' that good grades of Manila fibre 
commanded a price which was practically 
prohibitive for binder twine. Therefore, 
manufacturers of binder twine concentrated 
their energy and genius in the production 
of a perfect binder twine from Sisal.This 
required some adjustment of machinery 
and some change in methods, but manu
facturers of twine succeeded so that the 
twine made from Sisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. 
This has resulted in the increased use of 
Sisal, &atil during the past season not less 
than £5 jser cent, and possibly 80 per cent» 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
was Sisal fibre., '

First-class binder twine can be made 
from higli-grade Manila fibre, but it is very 
difficult to make even a reasonably good 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation 
of the Philippine Islands, the "Spanish 
officials at times exerted their arbitrary 
power for the purpose of maintaining the 
quality of the fibre which was produced by 
the natives. It was not an uncommon thing 
for the governor of a district to setee a 
quantity of inferior fibre and publicly burn 
it in the middle of the plaza. This was an 
object lesson to the natives to produce 
better grades of fibre. However, since the 
Americans have taken possession of the 
Philippine Islands, no authority has been 
exercised and no influence exerted by the 
officials in connection with the quality of 
fibre. The result is a very much greater 
proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced in previous years Un
questionably, large quantities of this low- 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture 
of binder twine for the harvest of 1910, and 
it is unnecessary to state that those who 
attempt to use twine made from this low- 
grade Manila fibre will have troubles of 
their own. ^ £

It is to the farmer’s interest always to
- îmirir i mr ^ - T i 1 keep a weather eye^ on the future, and in

marking of crosses in twelve places on ’ this particular instance to secure his ttvino 
• the cathedral walls with the chanting of supply, whether it be Sisal or Manila, at

i early a date as possible
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Katharine Hughes 
Members of the

Arthur Lewis Sifton, J 
vincial treasurer and mill 
lie works; Charles R. Mi| 
ney general and minister 1 
Duncan "Marshall, niinistJ 
ture; Archibald J. McLe;tf 

‘secretary^—this is the perl 
newly formed cabinet of I

It takes • over the reiJ 
frdm the first admitiistratl 
the Hon. Mr. RûtherfordJ 
most kindly and upright 
his brilliant young collq 
Charles W. Cross, Hon. 
ing, Hen. Dim can Marsha 
Bucharlan, Hon. "P. E. L 
the ministers—the last 
portfolios." The outgoing! 
—without considering th<[ 
puteti question of a railwl 
retires with a record fo?|

’ legislation, of which any. 
in Canada might be pro I

In the new administratif 
by his position, but by 
ity, Premier Sifton is the 
figure. In fact, it the-rel 
disturbance in Alberta hq 
ductive of nothing else 
entry of Arthur Sifton and 
it would still be notable 
west everywhere recogrt-izl 
man* unusually endowed vl 
and administrative ability! 
retirement to the Bencj 
there were many regrei 
that- a man so eminent! 
public life should have| 
from it.

Premier Sifton is a son I 
John W. Sifton, at one tl 
of the Manitoba Assembf 
born near Ldndon, Ontarl 
ber 2G, 1858, and came \| 
when his family moved 
Returning to* Cobourg ini 
ing year, .lie attended Victf 
sity, taking his degree tl 
in 1880. Completing his I 
in Winnipeg, he first practl 
fession in Brandon, wherej 
twenties he was actively 
municipal affairs, and a | 
the council.

c In 1885 he moved fol 
bert, and in ?«89 to Calgaf 
he was elected a memb| 
Northwest Council, and 

* selected as Commissioneif 
Works. In luu3 he was 
Bench as Chief Justice ofl 
west Territories, and in 
came Chief Justice of 
was married several yea 
has two, children, the 
whom is a promising 
Western Canada College.

In 1905 Mr. Sifton refil 
sidcr the offer of leader! 
Liberal party and the Prcf 
miership that went with i| 
this party now divided al 
on the question of a colorf 
road, Mr. Sifton has yiel 
insistent demand for his rl 
wings of the party have p| 
hearty support to him 
while seven members of 
ture offered to resign thel| 
recommend the new Pren 
constituencies.

Like Carlyle’s genuind 
’ Sifton is “by the very najj 

a son of Order, not of DiJ 
lie returns to public lil 
with experience on the Bi 
has deepened, the construe! 
of his mind. Insurgency! 
tion are mental conditions! 
to disturb his administra 
will be at once tactful an! 

* The new Premier is si 
reliant, and unafraid of I 
He is clear-seeing, urbal 
cisive; and the steel of hi si 
pleasantly covered with vef 
the less present. In fine! 
of the man for the plat] 
ent to everyone, for 
men of the west Arthur I 
ecutive ability and politil 
honesty and shrewd disd 
values are unquestioned | 
accurate knowledge of 1 
dirions and his powers 
peculiarly "fit him to adl 
fairs in a new* country, Ï 
problems may always be f

It is an invaluable qui 
the new Premier of Alb J 
knows, his own mind, and! 
As a public speak es he h^ 
in the west, or, it may 
in Canada. For while 
reflect the same power of I 
intellectual brilliance as f 
brother, the Hon. Clifforjj 

x new Premier is .a vastlxl 
netic speaker, and^ can | 
audience with him. He 
powers of criticism, of 
rapier-like satire whicll 
for his opponents—are nq

As a Judge his career 
-of undoubted efficiency, 
sion -to the Bench result] 
and quite severe attitude! 
tie-stealing, which was til 
common crime in Albeif 
that threatened to beco| 
an evil as the crime 
country districts of Ontc| 
a rigid enforcement .of 
the Chief Justice and hi! 
tically succeeded in sup! 

- peculiarly western form! 
ness.

Alberta lawyers have 
to assert that Judge Sid 
of penetration and light! 
cisians made the arguiil 
about - unnecessary afteq 
point*. : This has been frel 
mented upon throughout) 
the • Binch—most marktf 
haps, in the lumber coni 
1907, when, after a trial 
days, judgment was giv| 
Bench toy Chief Justice 
the combine.

His faculty of readily | 
essentials of a queftion 
ing time-wasting £,/olixi| 
necessary red tape waq 
being evidenced on the 
instance was in the L| 
Cashel, the. yctmg de 
murderer, who, after 
guilty of murder, e sea pi 
police. Finally capturl


